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Abstract

Since the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, clinicians have had to use personal pro-

tective equipment (PPE) for prolonged periods. This has been associated with detri-

mental effects, especially in relation to the skin health. The present study describes

a comprehensive survey of healthcare workers (HCWs) to describe their experiences

using PPE in managing COVID-19 patients, with a particular focus on adverse skin

reactions. A 24-hour prevalence study and multi-centre prospective survey were

designed to capture the impact of PPE on skin health of hospital staff. Question-

naires incorporated demographics of participants, PPE type, usage time, and

removal frequency. Participants reported the nature and location of any

corresponding adverse skin reactions. The prevalence study included all staff in

intensive care from a single centre, while the prospective study used a convenience

sample of staff from three acute care providers in the United Kingdom. A total of

108 staff were recruited into the prevalence study, while 307 HCWs from a variety

of professional backgrounds and demographics participated in the prospective

study. Various skin adverse reactions were reported for the prevalence study, with

the bridge of the nose (69%) and ears (30%) being the most affected. Of the six

adverse skin reactions recorded for the prospective study, the most common were

redness blanching (33%), itchiness (22%), and pressure damage (12%). These

occurred predominantly at the bridge of the nose and the ears. There were signifi-

cant associations (P < .05) between the adverse skin reactions with both the average

daily time of PPE usage and the frequency of PPE relief. The comprehensive study

revealed that the use of PPE leads to an array of skin reactions at various facial loca-

tions of HCWs. Improvements in guidelines are required for PPE usage to protect

skin health. In addition, modifications to PPE designs are required to accommodate

a range of face shapes and appropriate materials to improve device safety.
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Key messages

• This is the first study to focus on multiple skin
reactions from personal protective equipment
including the use of FFP3 masks, using both a
24-hour prevalence study and a prospective
multi-centre survey

• This study identified for the first time signifi-
cant associations between the duration of per-
sonal protective equipment use and frequency
of relief with reported skin reactions

• The importance of fit testing, particularly with
the Black, Asian, and Minority Ethnic person-
nel, must be considered

• A comparison between respirator masks rev-
ealed no one commercial device protected skin
health

• The data derived from the survey will provide
the basis for evidence-based guidelines to
inform the application and design of protective
equipment

1 | INTRODUCTION

The outbreak of COVID-19 has resulted in clinical staff
all over the world employing protective measures while
providing care to patients. The use of personal protective
equipment (PPE) provides healthcare workers (HCWs) a
level of safety by limiting the contact between clinical
staff and patients.1 However, the prolonged application
of PPE during clinical shifts can affect skin health.
Indeed, in order to provide protection against airborne
particle transmission, devices such as respiratory protec-
tive equipment (RPE) are tightly fastened to the face to
create an airtight seal. However, these masks are typically
designed to a standard involving an average white male
face shape, providing a limited range of size and geome-
try.2 This can lead to overtightening to compensate for a
poor fit, which is associated with soft tissue damage, as
well as an increased risk of infection.3 Staff are required
to accommodate clinical duties under this challenging
condition, with a limited number of breaks to permit skin
recovery. Furthermore, staff are called to employ these
devices for as much time as possible in order to mitigate
PPE shortage issues.4

When the PPE devices are applied, it will create pres-
sure, shear, and friction at the skin interface, which can

be sustained over an entire working shift, for example,
12 hours. In addition, due to the mental and physical
stress on clinical staff who are managing COVID-19
patients, the skin can be further compromised by mois-
ture, originating from excess sweating. Indeed, the expo-
sure to moisture leads to the reduction of the strength
and stiffness of the stratum corneum (SC), thereby reduc-
ing the overall tolerance to mechanical loading.5 Particu-
lar anatomical regions are at risk, including, for example,
the bridge of the nose, cheeks, and ears. Indeed, research
has revealed high interface pressures at the bridge of the
nose during respiratory mask application.6 The combina-
tion of altered microclimate at the skin-RPE device inter-
face and prolonged exposure to pressure and shear forces
result in device-related pressure damage to the skin and
underlying tissues.7

Although there are reports of skin damage from
using PPE, there is a paucity of empirical evidence
detailing factors associated with PPE-related skin reac-
tions in HCWs. Nonetheless, some recent studies have
examined the proportion of HCWs reporting skin reac-
tions from PPE.8,9 One quantitative study reported that
indentation from marks was evident over the nasal
bridge in 69% of HCWs. In addition, HCWs also
reported dry skin (56%), itchiness (31%), and skin
rashes (23%) as a result of prolonged latex gloves
usage.10 Despite this relatively high incidence of
adverse skin reactions, there are no definite recommen-
dations in terms of length and frequency of PPE usage
by HCWs. In addition, there is a paucity of evidence
pertaining to the types of devices (manufacturer and
model), which commonly cause skin reactions, with a
range of PPE devices being used both within and
between different healthcare institutions.

The present study describes a comprehensive survey
of HCWs with a focus on reporting the nature and fre-
quencies of adverse skin reactions to PPE, as well as
addressing factors that are implicated in compromising
skin health.

2 | METHODOLOGY

2.1 | Study design

This prospective study, involving a number of UK NHS
centres, was divided into distinct phases using a survey
questionnaire. The first study was a 24-hour prevalence
study of skin reactions from all HCWs using PPE con-
ducted in high-risk departments, namely, general, neuro-
logical, and surgical intensive care units and a surgical
high dependency unit (SHDU) in a single care facility.
This was complemented with a second study designed to
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capture the impact of PPE on skin health using a conve-
nience sample of hospital staff from three acute care
facilities during the COVID-19 pandemic in the United
Kingdom.

Two distinct questionnaires were designed in order
to meet the objectives of the studies. The surveys
included details of each participant's demographics, type,
and make of PPE employed, average time spent in PPE,
and the frequency of device removal. In addition, partici-
pants were asked about the comfort and pain levels asso-
ciated with wearing their PPE, the nature, and location
of any skin adverse reactions and any preventive mea-
sures used. The questionnaire included closed-ended
questions, such as multiple-choice answers, Likert rating
scales, and some open-ended questions. The questions
were based on previous literature, relevant guidelines,
and media reports.9,11,12 The questionnaires were
reviewed by a panel of experts consisting of clinical
leads, nursing managers, and experienced skin health
researchers, who verified the content validity. The ques-
tionnaires were distributed electronically using a
GoogleDocs platform, with all results held on a secure
server.

Inclusion criteria consisted of hospital staff working
in areas deemed necessary for PPE usage, namely, staff
caring for suspected and/or infected with COVID-19
patients or staff at the frontline hospitality services,
that is, receptionists, ushers. Exclusion criteria con-
sisted of staff less than 18 years of age and those who
were not required to use PPE during their working
shifts. Participation was purely voluntary and informed
consent was implied through the completion of the
questionnaire. The project was approved by the Univer-
sity of Southampton ethics committee (ERGO-FOHS-
56430).

2.2 | Data dissemination and collection

The 24-hour prevalence sub-study data collection was
carried out in June 2020. Questionnaires were distrib-
uted as hardcopies to staff after their shift and they were
kindly asked to detail their experience by answering the
survey questions. The data collection for the prospective
experience sub-study was conducted from May 2020 to
June 2020. Subsequently, a follow-up data collection was
performed 3 weeks after the beginning of the study.
Gatekeepers at each trust were recruited to disseminate
the survey, which was completed on a voluntary basis.
The participants were given the option to leave any ques-
tion unanswered and, as such, the result for each ques-
tion was calculated based on the total number of
respondents.

2.3 | Statistical analysis

The data from both studies were imported into Microsoft
Excel (Microsoft 365). The collected data were reviewed
prior and post analysis by experienced researchers to ensure
consistency with the analytical method. Descriptive statistics
(mean ± SD) was used to represent continuous variables,
while categorical data were presented as frequencies (per-
centages). Pivot tables were used to analyse the relationship
between categories and to examine trends within data. To
examine the associations between dichotomous variables,
point-biserial correlation and chi-squared test of indepen-
dence were performed. Associations were considered to be
statistically significant at the 5% level (P < .05).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | 24-hour prevalence study

A total of 108 questionnaires were completed and validated
over a 24-hour period. The majority of participants were
female (81%), who were equipped with full protection,
including PPE (FFP3), eye protection, gloves, and gown. The
cohort included 75% nurses, 9% doctors and 16% healthcare
assistants (HCAs) or other health-related professions. In
many cases, HCWs adopt new RPE in the same shift period,
if available. A total of 119 PPE devices were used, with 75%
of participants using 3 M half respirators and the remaining
using one or more designs from Alpha Solway, Medline Car-
dinal, Easy Fit 300, and Valmy. All the participants under-
went fit testing prior to PPE application. The mean time
spent using PPE was 9.2 ± 2.6 hours. Although the average
time in which PPE was removed (doffed) was
0.5 ± 0.1 hours, 64% of participants reported wearing PPE
for more than 2 hours without relief. 66% reported changes
in their skin health after their shift. The anatomical sites
most commonly affected were the bridge of nose (69%), ears
(30%), cheeks (23%), and chin (20%). The relationship
between the time of PPE usage and the adverse skin reac-
tions are summarised in Table 1. The results highlighted an
increase in the participants reporting adverse reactions, par-
ticularly redness blanching and pressure damage, in those
wearing PPE for more than 8 hours. By contrast, there was a
corresponding decrease in participants presenting with no
adverse skin reactions with a longer period spent in PPE.

3.2 | Prospective multi-centre survey

A total of 307 participants from three different UK NHS
acute settings responded to the prospective survey.
Table 2 summaries their demographic details, their use of
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PPE, in terms of daily hours of use, consecutive days in
PPE, as well as the pain perception while adopting the
protective equipment. The majority of respondents
were females, with nurses representing the largest pro-
fessional group. Closer inspection between the recruit-
ment centres revealed clear differences in terms of
ethnicity of the recruited HCWs. Indeed, 91% of the
participants from one acute setting were from the
Black, Asian, and Minority Ethnic (BAME) population,
compared to a corresponding 12% present in the other
two centres combined.

3.2.1 | Skin adverse reactions due to
personal protective equipment

Of the 307 survey responses, 269 participants (88%)
identified a total of 1257 adverse skin reactions from
PPE. These occurred specifically at five locations of the
face, namely, the forehead, the bridge of nose, cheeks,
chin, and ears, as summarised in Table 3. This reveals
many cases of multiple skin reactions at one of the ana-
tomical locations, with the highest proportion of partic-
ipant reports, that is, �28% occurring at the bridge of
the nose and the cheeks. It is worthy of note that the
reactions at the forehead were primarily due to eye pro-
tective equipment. In addition, there was a clear change
in the perceived health of the skin assessed on a 0 to
10 Likert scale, with 73% of the responders recording a
relative decline in perceived skin health following PPE
usage.

3.2.2 | Factors influencing skin adverse
reactions

The association between the various skin adverse reac-
tions was examined with respect to a selection of extrin-
sic factors associated with PPE usage.

Figure 1 reveals few substantive trends when the
adverse skin reactions are correlated with the number of
consecutive days of PPE usage, which varied from 1 to
≥6 days. However, it is evident that redness blanching
was the most reported reaction at the bridge of the nose
with a value of 50% of participants for those wearing PPE
for 3 consecutive days (Figure 1A). The corresponding
values were �40% at the cheeks (Figure 1B) and <20% at
both the chin (Figure 1C) and ears (Figure 1D).

With respect to the average daily hours spent using PPE,
five separate groups were identified ranging from less than
6 hours to greater than 12 hours. The findings highlighted
statistically significant correlations (P < .05) between the
average daily time of PPE usage and the manifestation of
skin adverse reactions at the bridge of the nose, cheeks, and
ears (Figure 2). By contrast, those reporting no adverse skin
reactions decreased with hourly usage at each site. However,
there were distinct differences at the facial locations, for
example, redness and pressure damage was most prevalent
at the nose (Figure 2A) and the ears (Figure 2D). By con-
trast, the chin and cheeks were associated with a higher pro-
portion of spots (Figure 2C) and itchiness (Figure 2B),
respectively.

With respect to time in between skin relief (doffing
the PPE), the results from 256 participants were cat-
egorised into five time periods ranging from every 1 hour
to in excess of 4 hours. There was a significant (P < .05)
increase in the reactions at both the bridge of the nose
and ears and the time period between skin relief from
PPE. Indeed, the results at the four facial sites, as illus-
trated in Figure 3, indicate that 50% of the respondents
acquiring redness blanching on the nasal bridge cor-
responded to PPE usage in excess of 3 hours without
relief (Figure 3A). Similar trends were also observed at
the cheeks (Figure 3B) and the ears (Figure 3D). It is also
noteworthy that pressure damage was reported on both
the bridge of the nose and the ears in approximately 30%
of participants when PPE was worn continuously for
three or more hours.

TABLE 1 The distribution of adverse skin adverse reactions across the time period of PPE usage by staff during a single working

pattern at any given anatomical location

Hours of
PPE usage

Redness
blanching (%)

Pressure
damage (%)

Itch.
(%)

Rash
(%)

Dry
skin (%)

Spots
(%)

Other
(%)a

No
reaction (%)

Total
(n)

≤8 hours 2 (11) 2 (11) 4 (21) 2 (11) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 13 (68) 19

9 hours 11 (69) 5 (31) 8 (50) 5 (31) 1 (6) 2 (13) 2 (13) 3 (19) 16

10 hours 20 (40) 11 (22) 10 (20) 5 (10) 1 (2) 3 (6) 6 (12) 16 (32) 50

≥11 hours 16 (70) 9 (39) 9 (39) 4 (17) 2 (9) 1 (4) 0 (0) 5 (22) 23

Note: The corresponding percentages at each time period are calculated based on the total number of participants.
Abbreviation: PPE, personal protective equipment.
aOthers = acne, blisters, allergic reactions, and burning.
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Different types of PPE devices were reported,
including FFP3 respirators, FFP1, and other varieties of
face protective equipment (Figure 4). The results at the
four facial sites reveal no outstanding performance
attributed to the design of face protective equipment.
Nonetheless, close examination reveals some trends,
namely,

• With most device types, redness blanching was the
most prominent skin adverse reaction, particularly
over the bridge of the nose and the cheeks (Figure 4A,
B), as exemplified by the 3M device, which was used
by 46% of the cohort

• Pressure damage at the nose was relatively high for the
10% of the cohort, who used the Alpha and Sundstrom
designs of face protectors.

• Itchiness at all anatomical sites was relatively high for
the 7% of the cohort who used the Easy Fit and other
designs of face protectors.

• Rashes were more prominent at the cheeks and chin
for all mask designs, with absolute percentage occa-
sionally exceeding 30%

• Spot was elevated on the chin with a value of 50%
reported by Easy Fit users.

The responses to the other closed questions related
to fit testing, skin care while using PPE, comfort and
safety, are summarised in Table 4. It is evident that the
majority of respondents, that is, 76% underwent fit test-
ing before using PPE. However, this was not consistent
between centres as one centre revealed that only 27%
of their 33 respondents (mostly from the BAME com-
munity) attended fit testing prior to using RPE. The
minority of participants employed skin protective mea-
sures, including moisturisers and/or preventive dress-
ings. In addition, while most participants reported
discomfort and breathing difficulties, the majority felt

TABLE 2 Summary of demographics of participants and usage

of PPE from the original survey

Characteristics of participants

Gender

Male 38 (12%)

Female 269 (88%)

Total 307

Profession

Doctors 51 (17%)

Nurses 209 (68%)

Othersa 47 (15%)

Total 307

Ethnicity

White (Caucasian) 212 (79%)

Black/African/Caribbean 28 (10%)

Asian/Asian British 24 (9%)

Mixed/multiple backgrounds 6 (2%)

Total 270

Age range

20 to 29 (y) 43 (17%)

30 to 39 (y) 72 (29%)

40 to 49 (y) 74 (30%)

50 to 59 (y) 55 (22%)

60 to 69 (y) 6 (2%)

Total 250

Use of personal protective equipment (PPE)

Number of consecutive days of usage

2 days 63 (29%)

3 days 83 (39%)

4 days 34 (16%)

5 days 23 (11%)

≥6 days 12 (5%)

Total 215

Average daily hours of usage

<6 hours 65 (21%)

6 to 8 hours 94 (31%)

8 to 10 hours 39 (13%)

10 to 12 hours 80 (26%)

12 to 13 hours 27 (9%)

Total 305

Frequency of skin relief from PPE during a shift

Every 1 hour 46 (18%)

Every 2 hours 57 (22%)

Every 3 hours 60 (23%)

Every 4 hours 46 (18%)

(Continues)

TABLE 2 (Continued)

>Every 4 hours 47 (18%)

Total 256

Pain perception scale while using PPE (0 = no
pain, 10 = worst pain imaginable)

No pain (0) 42 (16%)

Mild (1–3) 124 (48%)

Moderate (4–6) 59 (23%)

Severe (7–10) 35 (13%)

Total 260

Abbreviation: PPE, personal protective equipment.
aOthers included healthcare assistants, biomedical scientists, and
technicians.
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safe. It was also of note that although pressure damage
was often reported, only 15% of HCWs presented with
broken skin.

3.2.3 | Prospective multi-centre survey
follow-up

A total of 144 participants (47%) were followed up and
85% reported using the same equipment. The data rev-
ealed a small decrease in both the time spent per day and
the number of consecutive days using PPE. A small num-
ber of HCWs (11%) reported struggling with their daily
life activities as a result of PPE-related pain. Despite these

difficulties, the skin protective practices remained sub-
stantively the same. A total of 380 adverse skin reactions
were reported at follow-up, in a similar distribution of
facial sites. Noticeably, there was an overall 15% increase
in redness blanching, but a 3-fold decrease in dry skin
compared with the original survey. There were no other
substantial differences in the skin responses reported at
the different facial sites.

4 | DISCUSSION

The worldwide spread of COVID-19 has imposed a con-
siderable strain on both healthcare systems and

FIGURE 1 Correlation between the number of consecutive days of personal protective equipment usage and skin reactions at different

facial skin locations, namely, the nasal bridge (A), cheeks (B), chin (C), and ears (D)

TABLE 3 The distribution of adverse skin adverse reactions at different anatomical sites on facial skin

Anatomical
sites

Redness
blanching (%)

Pressure
damage (%)

Itch.
(%)

Rash
(%)

Dry
skin (%)

Spots
(%) Total (%)

Forehead 47 (36) 11 (9) 25 (19) 8 (6) 24 (19) 14 (11) 129 (10)

Nose bridge 135 (40) 55 (16) 67 (20) 22 (7) 37 (11) 19 (6) 335 (27)

Cheeks 114 (32) 25 (7) 84 (23) 36 (10) 56 (16) 45 (13) 360 (29)

Chin 41 (18) 5 (2) 54 (23) 35 (15) 33 (14) 64 (28) 232 (18)

Ears 73 (36) 55 (27) 51 (25) 7 (3) 14 (7) 1 (0) 201 (16)

Total 410 (35) 151 (12) 281 (22) 108 (9) 164 (13) 145 (11) 1257 (100)

Note: The corresponding percentages at each site are calculated based on the total number of reactions.
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FIGURE 3 Correlation between the frequency of skin relief from personal protective equipment (PPE) and skin reactions at different

facial skin locations, namely the nasal bridge (A), cheeks (B), chin (C), and ears (D). Skin relied from PPE is plotted against the percentage

of respondents presenting with skin reactions

FIGURE 2 Correlation between the average daily time spent using personal protective equipment (PPE) and skin reactions at different

facial skin locations, namely, the nasal bridge (A), cheeks (B), chin (C), and ears (D). Hours spent in PPE is plotted against the percentage of

respondents presenting with skin reactions
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professionals, who are required to adopt strict protective
measures in order to ensure safety while managing
affected patients. The present study included a single site
prevalence study and a prospective survey of 307 HCWs
from three acute UK hospital trusts to evaluate skin

reactions from PPE use. The comprehensive survey iden-
tified the nature of the adverse skin reactions and their
associations with PPE application time. Indeed, for both
the prevalence and prospective studies, there was clear
evidence that participants who spent more time in PPE

FIGURE 4 Correlation between various designs of face protective equipment and percentage incidence of adverse skin reactions at

different facial sites, namely, the bridge of nose (A), cheeks (B), chin (C), and ears (D). The number of respondents and their distribution for

each design of face protection equipment, with relative frequencies, calculated based on the total number of participants, is indicated at the

bottom of the figure

TABLE 4 Summary of the

response related to skin care, comfort

and safety, and facial skin health while

using PPE

Questions (?) Yes (%) No (%) Total respondents

Fit tested 235 (76) 72 (24) 307

Skin care while using PPE

Use of cosmetics 124 (52) 116 (48) 240

Use of moisturiser/cream 80 (30) 185 (70) 265

Use of preventive dressing material 31 (12) 234 (88) 265

Regular break taken from PPE 214 (71) 88 (29) 302

Comfort and safety while using PPE

Comfortable wearing PPE 69 (26) 194 (74) 263

Breathe easily wearing PPE 98 (37) 165 (63) 263

Feel safe and in control using PPE 161 (61) 102 (39) 263

Abbreviation: PPE, personal protective equipment.
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presented with a higher proportion of adverse reactions
at all skin locations (Table 1 and Figure 2). In addition,
some distinct trends were observed between mask
designs, associated with the various geometry, materials,
and fixation methods associated with PPE devices.

The data showed that more than 87% of the partici-
pants reported changes to skin health as a direct conse-
quence of PPE usage. These findings are slightly lower
than those recently reported,8 although this study exam-
ined a diverse range of skin locations including those away
from the face of clinical staff. In the present survey, the
bridge of the nose and the cheeks represent the most com-
monly affected locations (Table 3), which is in accordance
with previous findings.10,13 Consecutive days of using PPE
did not highlight specific differences, although peaks of
adverse reactions were observed between days 3 and
4. This could be associated with a cumulative effect of
repetitive insults, thereby decreasing skin tolerance to
load. Indeed, all participants were exposed to repetitive
insults to the skin, such as temperature, humidity, pres-
sure, and shear, all of which could lower the tolerance of
skin to PPE application.14,15 Intrinsic factors such as age
revealed very few trends in adverse skin reactions, despite
the known loss of skin water content and elasticity with
age.14 Other factors such as psychological stress and hor-
mones could have affected the likelihood to skin reactions.

The known association between pressure and time in
relation to skin damage,16 could explain both the present
findings and previous observations,8,13 which identified
the time in which PPE is applied corresponds with the
reported skin reactions. The present study has also rev-
ealed compelling evidence that extended periods without
skin relief from PPE was associated with the occurrence
of adverse reactions. Figure 3 revealed that after 3 hours
of continuous usage of protective equipment, up to 40%
of respondents reported pressure damage at different
facial locations. These findings are of fundamental
importance as current guidelines lack specific informa-
tion regarding the duration of PPE application and the
frequency of relief required to protect skin health.17 It
was also observed that only a small proportion of partici-
pants (36%) adopted protective measures, in the form of
moisturisers and/or preventive dressings, to ensure skin
health (Table 4). This might be due to a lack of staff edu-
cation on skin care and/or the paucity of information on
appropriate prophylactic dressings 18 to fit under the face
protection without compromising its function.

Implications of the make and design of RPE were also
examined in the light of previous studies, which focused
on the effects of N95 respirators,19,20 which are classified
as FFP2 devices and, as such, deemed inadequate in
many high-risk settings. The present study focusing on
FFP3 clearly indicates that with prolonged use there was

no specific mask design that maintained skin health over
all face locations (Figure 4). Indeed, the bridge of the
nose seemed to be particularly vulnerable to adverse
reactions, in the form of redness blanching and pressure
damage, when exposed to all designs. It is worthy of note
that most RPE devices are designed for white male face
shapes,21 incorporating stiff polymeric materials.22 The
one-size-fits-all principle that many RPE devices use
could be a significant factor in the reported adverse reac-
tions, limiting the conformity to different face shapes.23

Although all manufacturers recommend fit testing prior
to the use of FFP3 masks, it is clear that this was not con-
sistently followed across each of the facilities. Indeed,
close examination revealed that a high proportion (72%)
of BAME respondents from one centre had not under-
gone a routine fit test of their RPE. This issue has been
recently discussed in a computational-based study by the
authors (Verberne et al.23), who highlighted the chal-
lenge of fitting face masks particularly for BAME individ-
uals to minimise the risk of both gapping and
indentation at vulnerable sites including the bridge of the
nose, cheeks and chin. It is of critical importance that all
HCWs undergo comprehensive fit testing to minimise the
risk of infection from airborne particle transmission. Fur-
ther investigation is needed to ensure that good practice
is implemented within care settings across the world to
protect HCWs from all ethnic backgrounds.

The study is clearly limited by gender diversity and
ethical background. Indeed, the vast majority of partici-
pants were female of White (Caucasian) ethnicity. The
sample size in the prospective study may not be reflective
of the effective UK NHS workforce. In addition, there
might be a self-selection bias, as staff with skin reactions
might have been more prone to engage in the prospective
survey. However, these limitations were in part mitigated
with the prevalence study, which revealed a similar pro-
portion of staff reporting adverse reactions and notable
associations with the time of PPE usage (Table 1). The
participants did not record the stages of pressure damage
incurred at the different skin locations. Furthermore, the
majority of participants in both prevalence and prospec-
tive studies used 3M masks, limiting adequate compari-
sons between different designs of FFP3 equipment.

Based on the findings of this study, we recommend
medical staff to implement frequent relief from PPE, par-
ticularly during extended clinical shifts. Skin checks
should be performed both within and between periods in
PPE, with prevention strategies to maintain skin health.
Where there are signs of an adverse reaction, we recom-
mend adequate recovery periods and changes to PPE
device selection to offload vulnerable skin sites. Collabo-
ration with PPE manufacturers is required to identify
new designs, which incorporate a combination of soft
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material interfaces and include size ranges to accommo-
date face shapes of different genders and ethnicities.

5 | CONCLUSION

A series of approaches were adopted to examine skin
adverse reactions following periods of PPE usage.
Increasing reports of adverse reactions were associated
with the average daily time spent in PPE and the dura-
tion of PPE use without relief. Trends in skin adverse
reactions were also associated with the number of con-
secutive days of PPE usage, as well as the type and model
of RPE. There is a compelling need to improve the guide-
lines for PPE use and the design/materials of which the
protective equipment are manufactured, in order to mini-
mise the risk of skin damage to valuable healthcare
workers.
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